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Abstract: Energy efficiency renovation of building stock is an essential aspect of the climate change
mitigation strategies in many countries. A large proportion of building stock is historical build-
ings. For this building stock, developing technology for safe internal insulation of external walls
is crucial, preventing possible moisture damage to the building structures. Internal insulation is
a risky technique as it has a high impact on the hygrothermal behavior of the wall. This study
assesses the hygrothermal performance of massive masonry walls with 17 interior insulation systems
exposed to different external boundary conditions, including a steady-state cycle, dynamic dry cycle,
wind-driven cycle, and drying cycle. During the steady state cycle, the highest increase of moisture
was observed under capillary active materials ranging from 39 to 119% increase in absolute moisture,
with the exception of cellulose with an increase of only 7%. All the vapor-tight insulation systems
showed no increase in absolute moisture during the steady-state cycle, with the exception being
mineral wool in combination with a vapor barrier that showed a 30% increase in ablute humidity. In
addition, relative moisture changes in masonry were measured. Results show that tested insulation
systems exhibit similar thermal performance while having different moisture performance. Vapor-
tight and vapor-open insulation systems exhibit different hygrothermal behavior under various test
cycles depending on material vapor diffusion resistance. Numerical simulations are sensitive to the
hygrothermal properties of materials.

Keywords: hygrothermal; DELPHIN; historical bricks; capillary-active; insulation

1. Introduction

The Sixth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [1]
urges the mitigation of climate change driven by anthropogenic impact. Many countries
are committed to international climate mitigation goals and continually set new targets for
GHG reduction in climate policy packages. Energy consumption in buildings accounts for
30% of total global final energy demand [2], and energy efficiency is essential to reduce the
climate crisis.

Renovation of historic buildings is an essential aspect of the energy efficiency strategies
in Europe [3]. Historic buildings are often located in historic centers of cities. They are
facing various limitations for measures related to the reduction of thermal losses, e.g.,
heritage value of the facade and space limitation on the street for additional material layers
on the exterior of the building. For this building stock, developing technology for safe
internal insulation of external walls is crucial, preventing possible moisture damage to the
building structures. This measure is a risky insulation technique as it has a high impact on
the hygrothermal behavior of the wall, leading to the risk of mold growth, frost damage,
and decay of embedded wooden beams [4,5].

When considering the application of internal insulation, hygrothermal evaluation
is crucial. Detailed planning reduces the risk associated with changes in hygrothermal
behavior [6,7]. Various factors must be considered during the planning, such as properties
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of bricks in the original masonry, insulation materials, and outdoor and indoor boundary
conditions.

Various studies have found that the hygrothermal properties of bricks are essential
for the estimation of the impact of internal insulation; a single parameter is insufficient to
estimate the hygrothermal impact of interior insulation, e.g., in a study [5], they found that
the water absorption coefficient of a brick is not enough. The liquid water conductivity is
more critical. A study by Johansson et al. (2014) [8] concluded that the thickness of the wall
influences the moisture accumulation rate; the moisture content in the wall highly depends
on the properties of the brick, and the drying rate depends on the mortar type.

Another vital factor is wind-driven rain [8–12]. Studies on the impact of the wind-
driven rain load on the hygrothermal behavior of internally insulated wall show that
under moderate rain protection, some insulation systems perform well at the normal
indoor moisture load [13]. However, higher wind-driven loads have an influence on the
magnitude of hygrothermal changes [5]. A study on a vapor-tight system showed that
the rain load was the dominating factor determining the vapor and water transport in the
wall and the relative humidity under insulation increased significantly during wind-driven
rain [8]. Nielsen et al. (2012) stated that the effect of a vapor barrier and the thickness of
the insulation is negligible, compared to wind-driven rain [14]. In vapor-open capillary
active insulation systems, wind-driven rain can impact hygrothermal behavior by reducing
thermal resistance or increasing indoor relative humidity [15]. High solar exposure on
walls can contribute to drying [9]. However, it may cause inward solar-driven vapor flow.

A study [13] on the influence of indoor humidity on the performance of insulation
systems showed that a high indoor moisture load can increase the risk of mold growth
as it can lead to increased relative humidity behind calcium silicate and perlite insulation
systems. For vapor-tight systems, a high risk of mold growth and interstitial condensation is
predicted between masonry and the insulation and is mainly caused by outdoor boundary
conditions [5].

Diffusion-open and diffusion-tight systems were compared in different studies [4,5,16–21].
When masonry is insulated internally, the moisture content in the masonry wall is higher
for vapor-tight insulation materials [5]. Vereecken et al. (2014) [4] found that for the im-
posed quasi-steady-state winter condition, the increased stored moisture inside walls with
a capillary active system is higher than for walls with a traditional vapor-tight system. The
application of vapor-tight insulation materials prevents drying towards the inner surface [9,22].
Grunewald et al. (2006) [23] found that the moisture equilibrium of the original wall can reach
up to three times higher moisture level when the moisture transport is driven by rain and
evaporation. With calcium silicate insulation, the drying potential of the envelope walls is kept.

Vapor-open capillary active systems reduce the original wall’s drying rate by allowing
inward drying and buffer interstitial condensation. In capillary active systems, the tempera-
ture and vapor gradient induce an outward vapor transfer during the heating season. They
have a high buffering potential and a large liquid conductivity in the capillary moisture
range and can absorb the liquid water and redistribute it toward the room by a liquid flow
that follows the inward capillary pressure gradient [24]. It is essential to ensure good con-
tact between the masonry and insulation material since this guarantees that no interstitial
condensations occur at the warm side of masonry and the capillary active material can
redistribute it [25]. Other studies show that the relative humidity below insulation material
can reach a high level [5,26,27]. Vereecken et al. (2016) [25] found that capillary active
materials have disadvantages, such as the moisture storage having an adverse impact on
the thermal performance, and the buffered moisture transported toward the room possibly
affecting indoor relative humidity. Most bio-based materials such as grass, date palm wood,
Alfa plant, straw, cork, hemp, and plant concrete are vapor-open capillary active because
they are hygroscopic. However, they have a heterogeneous composition, which limits the
assessment of their thermophysical properties [28]. Vegetal materials are more hygroscopic
and their thermal performance is more sensitive to moisture accumulation [7]. In other
natural-based materials, such as cork, the moisture transport phenomenon is limited to
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the first layers of the expanded cork [29]. Analysis carried out by [30] showed that saw
and wool exhibit dynamic response to hygrothermal changes to qualify as moisture buffers.
The quantity of moisture accumulated is material-specific and dependent on the relative
humidity and the temperature of the environment and by controlling these values, it is
possible to accurately track the adsorption/desorption characteristics of bio-based materi-
als [30]. Experimental data indicate that biotic and chemically hydrophilic (e.g., cellulosic)
materials (wood, organic fibers, starches, earth and clay plasters, and plant derivatives)
exhibit higher moisture buffer values than porous, abiotic (e.g., cementitious) materials
(concretes, bricks, and gypsum, and other inorganics) [31].

When vapor-tight insulation systems are installed on the interior side of the wall, the
drying capacity inwards is substantially reduced and the relative humidity in the wall
increases substantially when exposed to driving rain [8]. Compared to the capillary active
systems that are sensitive to small modifications of the wall structure (e.g., interior finishing
coat, wall thickness), the hygrothermal behavior in vapor-tight systems exhibits minor
differences [15]. Kloseiko et al. (2022) found that the vapor open solutions have lower frost
damage and mold growth risks than the vapor-tight systems [32]. Hygrothermal behavior
during winter conditions shows that if a capillary active system has risks of interstitial
condensation due to high level of an accumulated moisture content in the wall and the
glue mortar, a vapor-tight system is preferable [4]. Antolinc et al. (2021) found that in a
room with very high indoor relative humidity, the capillary active interior insulation is not
a suitable solution for improving the thermal insulation of buildings in a cold continental
climate and vapor-tight insulation needs to be applied [33]. However, moist indoor air can
diffuse outwards into the masonry due to mechanical damage to the vapor barrier or poor
craftsmanship [34].

Many studies on the hygrothermal behavior of internal insulation are limited to
pure simulation experiments, laboratory experiments in steady-state conditions, or in situ
measurements in specific cases. Each of them faces limitations. Material properties are
taken from the material database in simulation experiments, assuming perfect installation.
Laboratory experiments with steady-state conditions do not account for the dynamics of
real-world structures. In situ measurements are case-specific and general conclusions that
can be applied to other cases and cannot be withdrawn. Various studies have obtained
more evidence that wind-driven rain is a vital factor influencing the hygrothermal behavior
of internally insulated walls, and other factors are less important. Insulation systems’
laboratory and in situ tests are diverse with various boundary conditions, thicknesses,
vapor barriers, heterogenous bricks, plasters, etc., and are difficult to compare. Simulations
differ from measured data because they assume perfect installation and face uncertainty
of parameter values and initial values. Many insulation systems have specific demands
for installation quality, and if not correctly executed (e.g., vapor barriers, adhesive glue), it
affects hygrothermal behavior. The application of biobased insulation materials as internal
insulation is still uncertain due to hygrothermal behavior and failure modes related to
mold growth.

This study will address these limitations by:

• Investigating the impact of dynamic outdoor climate on the internal insulation of solid
masonry walls in a controlled environment

• Testing selected insulation systems and comparing them in the same boundary conditions
• Eliminating the impact of various bricks with heterogenous properties by applying

commercially produced bricks
• Experimenting with internally insulated masonry walls with U-value as similar as

possible (only limited by the material installation specifics)
• Eliminating the impact of external plaster by not applying it
• Assessing the effect of installation quality on the hygrothermal performance of the

wall (various vapor barriers, adhesive glue)
• Using bio-based insulation materials.
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This study aims to answer the following research question: What is the hygrothermal
performance of a solid brick wall with various interior insulation systems with different
moisture diffusion prevention levels under varying external boundary conditions?

The paper starts with a comprehensive literature analysis to define knowledge gaps in
the research field of applying internal insulation on massive masonry walls. It is followed
by describing tested materials and systems and applied methodology, including material
characterization, experimental setup, and testing procedures for the laboratory and nu-
merical experiments. The analysis of results from different test round results is presented,
followed by conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material Characterization

Eighteen insulation systems underwent testing across two rounds. These systems
combined various insulation materials with or without vapor barriers and binders, some
following manufacturer instructions (e.g., mineral wool with vapor barrier, EPS, XPS, PIR
with Sika cement and glass fiber net, cork, expanded cork, aerogel blanket) and others
intentionally deviating to assess hygrothermal behavior (e.g., vapor-open materials without
vapor barriers such as rock wool, expanded clay, cellulose, various wood fiber plates, and
planing chips plates without external finishes). Insulation materials came from diverse
sources and included both vapor-tight and vapor-open options. Gypsum plaster results
were excluded due to sensor failure. The tested insulation systems encompassed inorganic
mineral-derived materials (mineral wool with vapor barrier, rock wool, expanded clay,
gypsum plaster, aerogel blanket), organic fossil fuel-derived materials (EPS, XPS, PIR with
various coverings, VIP), and organic plants/animal-derived materials (cellulose, wood fiber
plates with different densities, cork, expanded cork, planing chips plates). An overview
of insulation materials, finishing, and mounting technologies is provided in Appendix A
Table A1. Material properties were obtained from the manufacturer’s technical data sheets
or directly contacting manufacturers. The information available was on the material’s
thermal properties, such as the thermal conductivity λ, but other parameters, such as the
specific heat or the vapor resistance, were missing from the technical data sheets of some
products.

Vapor-open insulation systems are designed to allow the passage of water vapor.
They have a higher permeability to moisture, which means that water vapor can move
relatively freely through these materials. These systems are often used when moisture
needs to be managed and allowed to escape from the building envelope. They can help
prevent moisture buildup and related problems such as condensation and mold growth.
These insulation systems are condensate-tolerating insulation systems where the material
itself gives the only vapor resistance in these insulation systems; therefore, they have
very small vapor diffusion resistances (sd value < 0.5 m) [35]. Materials such as cellulose
insulation, some types of wood fiberboard, and certain natural insulation materials are
vapor-open. On the other hand, vapor-tight insulation systems are designed to block the
passage of water vapor. They have low permeability to moisture, which means they resist
the movement of water vapor. Vapor-tight systems are used to create a moisture barrier,
often when preventing moisture from entering or leaving a particular area is essential.
They help maintain controlled indoor humidity and temperature levels. They can be
distinguished as condensate-preventing systems that disable vapor transfer from the room
side into the construction by a vapor barrier (min sd value 1500 m), and condensate-
limiting insulation systems include a vapor barrier with an sd-value of min. 0.5 m and
max. 1500 m [35]. Materials such as extruded polystyrene (XPS) and foil-faced insulation
boards are vapor-tight. In summary, vapor-open insulation systems allow water vapor
to pass through, making them suitable for applications where moisture management and
breathability are needed. On the other hand, vapor-tight insulation systems act as barriers
to moisture, ideal for maintaining controlled indoor conditions and preventing moisture
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intrusion. The choice between these systems depends on specific building requirements
and environmental conditions.

In Appendix A Table A1, all materials and systems tested in this study are defined
based on vapor tightness.

2.2. Experimental Setup and Testing Procedures

Two climate chambers (hot-box for indoor climate and cold-box for outdoor climate)
were used to test insulation systems in a controlled environment (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Testing setup for testing insulation systems in controlled environment.

The setup consisted of a test wall built from EPS (Figure 2). The wall had nine samples
of single-leaf masonry wall (40 cm wide, 30 cm high, 25 cm deep each). Two test walls were
built—each for one test round.
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Figure 2. Test wall constructed for the laboratory experiment: (a) test wall from the hot-box side;
(b) test wall from the cold box side; (c) test wall before insertion between hot-box and cold-box.

The test wall was installed between hot-box and cold-box climate chambers. The cold
box simulates outdoor conditions by dynamically controlling the chamber’s temperature,
relative humidity, wind-driven rain, and solar radiation. Hot-box refers to indoor con-
ditions; this chamber maintained a constant microclimate, maintaining constant relative
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humidity and temperature. The cold-box chamber was equipped with a water spraying and
collecting system on the outside side of the structure to replicate the effects of wind-driven
rain (when rain is affected by wind, a large amount of water impacts vertical surfaces).
The system consisted of 9 nozzles, one for each wall sample, a pump, plastic pipes for the
water distribution system, and a water collection system (see Figure 2b). Solar radiation
simulation lamps simulated exposure to the sun.

Each insulation system was attached to a single-leaf masonry sample built from
industrially produced new bricks. New bricks were used to reduce the impact of uncertainty
of material properties. Before starting the measurements, a conditioning period in the room
condition was kept for the wall specimens to dry out. Figure 3 provides a simplified 2D
model of the masonry sample in a cross-section from indoors to outdoors.
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Parameter values for the cold-box for all cycles were based on the weather data from
2014 to 2018 to mimic outdoor environmental conditions. They were obtained from the pub-
lic observation database [36]. The decisive criterion for choosing the month for modeling
the temperature fluctuation cycle was the highest amplitude of the daily temperature fluc-
tuations. After the analysis, it was decided to model the temperature and relative humidity
fluctuations according to the situation in May. Another critical selection criterion for the
month was solar radiation on a vertical surface. The daily average hourly radiation profile
for May was obtained. The average maximum amount of solar radiation was determined
to be 607 W/m2. On the south-facing wall, the maximum solar radiation was 432 W/m2,
and the total radiation received was 4037 Wh/day. With a constant solar simulator power
(rounded to 450 W/m2), the solar simulator should be operated for approximately 8 h daily
to reach 4037 Wh/day. In addition to temperature, relative humidity, and solar radiation
data, horizontal precipitation data were also analyzed. The average amount of precipita-
tion over the days in May considered was 10.1 mm. Since the intensity of wind-driven
rain depends heavily on wind speed, horizontal rainfall, and direction, it is impossible
to provide 100% reality-imitating dynamic conditions affected by all these factors in the
laboratory. Therefore, following an analysis of the amount of rainfall, it was decided to use
a different approach to assess the flow of wind-blown rain on the wall. The estimated wind
rain flow was estimated to be 0.278 l/(m2 s). This amount of water was sprayed on the cold
side of the wall for five minutes a day for two weeks during the rainy cycle of the test.

Eighteen insulation systems were tested in two rounds: 9 systems per round. The
cycles were developed based on technical options, previous studies’ experience, and
weather data analysis. The experimental plan was based on the following conditions in
chambers:

• Hot-box chamber temperature +20 ◦C, relative humidity 50%.
• old-box chamber temperature at the steady state conditions +10 ◦C and relative hu-

midity 50%. For dynamic cycles, temperature and relative humidity followed outdoor
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daily fluctuations in May (see Figure 4). Wind-driven rain was 0.278 l/m2 s (5 min
every day) and solar radiation 300 W/m2 (8 h per day)
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The relative humidity between the insulation layer and the masonry was measured
using Honeywell HIH-4000 series humidity sensors. Humidity sensors were installed
under the insulation layer together with K-type thermocouples. The sensors in each
sample measured the conditions between the insulation layer and the masonry wall where
there is a significant risk of condensation. The Campbell Scientific CR1000 data logger
recorded the data on a computer. In addition to the measurements of relative humidity and
temperature under the insulation, measurements of masonry humidity were performed
with non-invasive measurement methods (dielectric and microwave probe). Non-invasive
moisture measurements were taken before and after each test cycle, five times during the
test. Trotec T3000 (Trotect GmbH, Heinsberg, Germany) was used for measurements. A
microwave probe was used to measure moisture at a depth of 20 cm, and a dielectric probe
was used to measure moisture at a depth of 2 cm.

2.3. Numerical Simulation

The simulations for the insulation systems from the first test round steady state
conditions were carried out in the DELPHIN software by using similar materials from
the existing material database. The materials were selected based on the specifications,
which are provided by the manufacturers for the original materials used in the laboratory
experiment. These simulations were carried out both according to the variable outdoor
climate conditions as well as for constant conditions to obtain data and compare it to the
measurement data acquired from the laboratory experiment. The initial temperature and
relative humidity conditions of the simulations were set to comply with the ones measured
at the beginning of the experiment and the outdoor relative humidity was increased to
93% to match the conditions maintained in the climate chamber. The time step for the
simulations was set to 1 h. Each insulation system was also modeled in the DELPHIN
6 software (see Figure 5). The overview of insulation materials is given in Appendix A
Table A2. A DELPHIN file was created for the hygrothermal properties of bricks used in
the test walls. Material tests were performed at the laboratory and test results are presented
in Appendix A Table A3.
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Figure 5. Test wall brick sample in laboratory (a) and in DELPHIN model (b). The data for further
analysis were taken from the point circled in blue; (red-brick; yellow-insulation; green-plasterboard;
blue-mortar; red dots-data points).

3. Results and Discussion

The first test round started with the first steady-state test for two weeks to gather data
for numerical simulation. After that, the test wall was conditioned for 12 weeks in a room
environment. That was followed by four cycles with various conditions. The second test
round was designed differently from the first to better distinguish the impact of individual
dynamic processes on measurement results, which is essential for drawing more accurate
conclusions.

In all tests, temperature and relative humidity measurements between the insulation
material and masonry look noisy. This is due to conditions in both climate chambers. This
noise is in response to periodic fluctuations of air conditioning equipment working cycles
(heater, humidifier, dehumidifier, refrigerator), and temperature and relative humidity
oscillates in an amplitude of 1 ◦C. Both test rounds were carried out during the COVID-19
period, and laboratory access restrictions impacted the laboratory team’s ability to react to
issues related to malfunctioning air conditioning equipment in both chambers.

Two test rounds with various test conditions were carried out to simulate steady and
unsteady/transient conditions. The first test round started with the steady-state conditions
to be used as an experimental basis for numerical simulations with eight insulation systems
(insulation systems (1–8) from Appendix A Table A1). Twelve weeks after the first steady-
state test, the second steady-state test started, followed by dynamic conditions, wind-driven
rain, and drying condition. Figure 6 presents measured cold- and hot-box temperatures
and relative humidity during the first test round for each test cycle. Due to a malfunction
of the data logger, cold-box temperature and relative humidity were not logged during the
steady-state cycle.

Figure 7 presents the measured temperature between insulation material and masonry
for tested insulation systems during the first test round. Oscillations followed temperature
dynamics in the cold box. The temperature in all insulation systems followed the same
trend. However, the temperature reached various levels.

Figure 8 illustrates the measured relative humidity between insulation material and
masonry for tested insulation systems during the first test round. The relative humidity in
each insulation system exhibited different behavior in terms of amplitude and value. The
oscillation amplitude was determined by temperature changes in the cold-box relative to
the hot-box temperature and the hygrothermal properties of the insulation system. The
overall relative humidity trend followed the relative humidity in the hot-box based on the
hygrothermal properties of the insulation system.
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Figure 7. Measured temperature between insulation material and masonry for tested insulation
systems during the first test round.

Figure 9 presents the results of non-invasive moisture measurements for all cycles.
Measurements were carried out to determine relative changes in moisture at 2 cm depth
and 20 cm depth from the exterior surface of the masonry (5 cm from the internal surface
of the masonry). The change in moisture value relative to initial moisture at a 2 cm depth
(Figure 9a) revealed that after two weeks of steady-state conditions, all insulation systems
were in the range of ±10% change in moisture level. After two weeks of dynamic dry
cycle, all masonry wall samples had an increase in moisture from 0% to 18% compared to
initial conditions. An increase of 78% to 108% was obtained for masonry moisture change
after a dynamic wind-driven cycle compared to initial conditions. Finally, initial moisture
increased by 38% to 65% after a dynamic drying cycle. The amplitude of the change in
the moisture at the depth of 20 cm (Figure 9b) was less than the 2 cm depth. The shift
in moisture after steady-state conditions was between +3% and −20% relative to initial
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conditions. After the dynamic dry cycle, changes in moisture were in the range of −8%
to +10%. The highest changes occurred after a dynamic wind-driven cycle (5% to 60%).
Finally, the dynamic drying cycle reduced the gap between initial moisture and actual to
the range of −7% to 38%.
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Figure 8. Measured relative humidity between insulation material and masonry for tested insulation
systems during the first test round.
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Figure 9. Change in moisture value relative to initial moisture at a depth (from the external surface
of the masonry) of (a) 2 cm and (b) 20 cm.

The second test round with nine insulation systems (insulation systems (9–18) from
Appendix A Table A1) started with steady-state conditions, followed by dynamic conditions,
drying conditions, and wind-driven rain for spring conditions. Measured cold- and hot-box
temperature and relative humidity during the second test round are presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Measured cold- and hot-box temperature and relative humidity during the second test
round.

Figure 11 presents the measured temperature between insulation material and masonry
for tested insulation systems during the second test round. Similar to the first test round,
the temperature in all insulation systems followed the cold-box temperature, and insulation
systems exhibited various levels.
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Figure 11. Measured temperature between insulation material and masonry for tested insulation
systems during the second test round.

The measured relative humidity between insulation material and masonry for tested
insulation systems during the second test round is presented in Figure 12. Similar to the
first test round, relative humidity exhibited very different behavior for insulation systems,
and it mainly depended on the vapor diffusion resistance of the insulation system.
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Figure 12. Measured relative humidity between insulation material and masonry for tested insulation
systems during the second test round.

Measurements made with a dielectric probe at a depth of 2 cm maintained a relatively
small dispersion after steady-state conditions (±5%). The same distribution was observed
after the dynamic cycle. A significant increase in moisture changes was measured after a
wind-driven rain cycle, ranging from 175% (XPS with the surface layer of Sika cement) to
215% (for PIR + aluminum cover). The average increase in moisture after a wind-driven
rain cycle compared to initial conditions was 198%. In contrast to measurements at a depth
of 2 cm, the dispersion between masonry samples was greater. After the first two weeks of
constant conditions, moisture values in 20 cm depth in masonry samples begin to differ
from +9% to −25% compared to initial conditions. The distribution of changes was the
same after the dynamic cycle. After a wind-driven rain cycle, all masonry samples exhibited
an increase in moisture level in the 10 to 35% range. Results are showed in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Change in moisture value relative to start moisture at a depth (from the external surface of
the masonry) of (a) 2 cm and (b) 20 cm for the second test round.

3.1. Steady-State Conditions

• The first test round

Figure 14 shows the measured temperature and relative humidity profiles in hot- and
cold-boxes during the first test of steady-state conditions. Relative humidity dropped in
the hot-box from hours 49 to 150 due to the malfunctioning of the humidifier.
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The measured and simulated temperature behavior for eight insulation systems tested
in the first test round showed that the temperature rate of change was high at the beginning
and reached steady-state conditions after approximately 72 h.

Figure 15 shows the zoomed-in measured (M) and simulated (S) temperature behavior
between masonry and vapor-open insulation systems in the steady-state cycle. The highest
temperature was measured behind vapor-open systems, while the lowest temperatures
were reached in vapor-tight systems. For all insulation systems, the measured temperatures
exceeded simulated temperatures and varied from 1 to 1.2 ◦C. For vapor-open systems,
temperature stabilized at about +14 ◦C between masonry and planing chips plate, followed
by high-density wood fiber and low-density wood fiber because their relatively low thermal
resistance allows more heat flow from the hot-box. The temperature reached +13 ◦C for
insulation systems with average-density wood fiber and expanded perlite. The simulated
temperature behavior between these layers was also similar. However, the arrangement
of the materials was slightly different. Similar to measurements, the lowest temperature
was achieved by the mineral wool with a vapor barrier, followed by expanded perlite and
average-density wood fiber. Moreover, the stabilization of temperatures was predicted to
be at a slightly different range—from +12 to 13 ◦C. Vapor-tight insulation systems (PIR
with gypsum board and vapor-resistant paper, VIP and mineral wool with vapor barrier)
stabilized at lower temperatures than vapor-open systems.

The measured and simulated behavior of relative humidity between masonry and
vapor-open insulation systems are illustrated in Figure 16. The internal side of the existing
wall structure experienced reduced temperatures, resulting in the higher relative humidity
levels between the wall and insulation system. The temperatures reached steady-state con-
ditions after approximately 72 h while relative humidity still had not reached equilibrium
after 13 days except for planing chips plate. The relative humidity increased faster for
the vapor-open materials due to the vapor-open characteristic of these insulation systems.
All vapor-open systems experienced a much higher increase of relative humidity at the
beginning of the measurement compared to simulation. They also reached higher relative
humidity levels compared to simulation results. The planing chips plate had the highest
increase rate of relative humidity behind the masonry and reached equilibrium at 100% in
30 h. This is due to large and open pores, low vapor diffusion resistance, and lack of finish-
ing material. In simulation, planing chips plate behavior is different: the trend increased
at a slower rate and it did not reach 100% relative humidity. This material is suggested to
be used as an internal finish because of its decorative nature. However, the application of
this material without vapor barrier under the high indoor moisture load can result in mold
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growth behind the insulation system. Average density wood fiber had the second highest
relative humidity level and simulated behavior differed from measured. The third and
fourth materials with the highest relative humidity were expanded perlite and low-density
wood fiber. All these materials had low vapor diffusion resistance. The slowest increase
of the relative humidity was observed for high-density wood fiber. The main reason for
the discrepancy between measured and simulated behavior can be variations in material
properties values in real material and simulation.
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Figure 16. Measured (M) and simulated (S) behavior of relative humidity between masonry and
vapor-open insulation systems.

The measured and simulated behavior of relative humidity between masonry and
vapor-tight insulation systems (Figure 17) showed that measured and simulated trends
were similar, but the values differed. The main cause might be the discrepancy in values of
hygrothermal properties for actual materials and simulation. Mineral wool with a barrier
exhibited similar behavior to vapor-open systems. This might be due to the low vapor
resistance of the vapor barrier. The slowest increase in relative humidity was observed for
the insulation systems with VIP, high-density wood fiber, and PIR with gypsum board and
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vapor-resistant paper, which had the lowest increase in relative humidity. PIR with gypsum
board and vapor-resistant paper exhibited the lowest growth of relative humidity on both
simulations and measurements in the test stand. There is no risk of condensation behind
any of these insulation systems. The hygrothermal behavior of VIP was not simulated due
to a lack of material with similar properties in the DELPHIN database.
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Figure 17. Measured (M) and simulated (S) behavior of relative humidity between masonry and
vapor-tight insulation systems.

Figure 18 illustrates that vapor-open systems were sensitive to changes in indoor
relative humidity when the cold-box temperature was stable. When indoor relative hu-
midity fell between time 40 and 82 (Figure 18a), vapor-open materials with low Sd values
(expanded perlite, average and low-density wood fibers) mimicked this behavior with
an average time lag of one hour but with different trends. Vapor-tight mineral wool also
mimicked it. This might be explained by the vapor barrier’s low Sd value (7). Materials
with higher Sd values did not imitate this behavior (VIP, high-density wood fiber, PIR with
gypsum board, and vapor-resistant paper). The same reaction of insulation systems was
observed when the hot-box relative humidity increased (Figure 18b). In both situations,
mineral wool followed the trend closer than other materials, which might be explained
by the limited moisture buffering capacity for this type of insulation, in contrast to the
capillary active materials. The behavior of other materials followed the trend to a lesser
extent because they have excellent MBV.
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Figure 18. Behavior of vapor-open when hot box relative humidity (a) decreases (time 40–82 in
Figure 17) and (b) increases (time 145–177 in Figure 17).

• The second test round

Nine insulation systems were tested in the second test round. The vapor-open insula-
tion systems were aerogel blanket, cellulose, and stone wool (without vapor barrier). The
vapor-tight insulation systems were PIR with aluminum cover on both sides, expanded
cork, cork, XPS with Sika cement layer, and XPS.

Figure 19 shows the temperatures that reached steady-state conditions after approxi-
mately 58 h. Temperatures below each material gradually decreased and stabilized between
15.3 C and 16.3 ◦C (the values were higher than the first test round due to higher tempera-
ture in the cold-box). The lowest temperatures reached XPS and expanded cork, coinciding
with the measured U-values at the laboratory. PIR with aluminum cover measured U-value
coincided with the U-value of an expanded cork. Still, when comparing temperatures
below these insulations, the temperature below the PIR with aluminum cover was on the
same level as the cellulose, whose U-value was 0.07 W/m2K higher. However, as these
temperature differences were less than half a degree and fell within the error limits of
temperature sensors, such small shifts were possible. Accordingly, expanded clay and
XPS with the Sika cement layer, which had the highest U-values, also had the highest
temperatures below these materials.
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The relative humidity between masonry and insulation materials reached equilibrium
after seven days for vapor-open materials, while others did not reach steady-state conditions
even after 14 days (Figure 20).

The relative humidity level increased at a higher rate in vapor-open systems. In vapor-
tight systems, a lower increase rate was observed. The relative humidity did not exceed
65% relative humidity. The highest relative humidity was under vapor-open insulation
systems (stone wool without vapor barrier, aerogel blanket, cellulose, expanded clay).
Vapor-tight systems had lower humidity levels: the highest level was reached by expanded
cork, followed by XPS, XPS with Sika cement, cork, and PIR with aluminum cover. Vapor-
open systems are sensitive to changes in indoor relative humidity. When indoor relative
humidity fell or increased, vapor-open materials with lower Sd values (rock wool without
vapor barrier, expanded clay, cellulose, aerogel blanket) mimicked this behavior but with
different trends. Materials with higher Sd values did not imitate this behavior (VIP, high-
density wood fiber, PIR with gypsum board, and vapor-resistant paper). In both situations,
mineral wool followed the trend closer than other materials, which might be explained
by the limited moisture buffering capacity for this type of insulation, in contrast to the
capillary active materials. The behavior of other materials followed the trend to a lesser
extent because they had excellent MBV.
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• Changes in absolute humidity under the insulation materials

As the relative humidity was dependent on temperature, the absolute humidity in
g/m3 was used to compare the impact on moisture changes under different insulation
materials (see Figure 21).
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Figure 21. Absolute humidity under insulation materials at the start and end of steady state cycle.

The highest increase of moisture was evident under capillary active insulation materi-
als (woofibers, planning chips, and expanded perlite). Two deviations were observed, the
first being the mineral wool with vapor barrier (with sd value 12 m, could be considered
as breathable wind barrier, not a true vapor barrier), that shows similar behavior to the
capillary active insulation materials, and the second being capillary active cellulose that
showed similar behavior to the vapor-tight insulation materials. The absolute moisture in-
crease under insulation materials was as follows: Planing chips 119%, woodfiber (medium
density) 85%, woodfiber (low density) 69%, expanded perlite 65%, woodfiber (high density)
39%, cellulose 7%, expanded cork 5%, cork 2%, aerogel blanket, and expanded clay 0%, and
all the rest materials, all of which except for mineral wool are vapor-tight, had a negative
absolute humidity change from −1 to −4%.

3.2. Unsteady State Conditions
3.2.1. Dynamic Cycle

The first test round showed that each insulation system comprises materials with
different thermophysical properties, determining how the envelope responds to climatic
conditions. The results showed that the temperature below the insulation materials fol-
lowed the same daily cycle as the cold-box temperature with a visible time lag. The average
time lag for the heat wave propagating from the inner surface to the outer surface for
all insulation systems was 7–10 h. The decrement factor was the ratio of the heat wave
amplitudes at the two surfaces of the wall, and the values were between 0.07 and 0.49.
The lowest value of the decrement factor was exhibited by vapor-open systems with the
lowest Sd value and increased with increased Sd value (the highest value is for PIR with
aluminum cover).

Figure 22 shows the temperature behavior under insulation during the dynamic cycle
in the second test round. Like the first test round, the temperature profile followed the
cold-box temperature with delay. The time lag was between 9 and 11 h. The decrement
factor correlated with the Sd value—the higher the Sd value, the higher the decrement
factor. The most significant temperature amplitude was observed under rock wool, XPS,
and XPS with Sika cement. The smallest temperature amplitude was observed under
expanded clay. All other insulating materials were in the middle, with relatively similar
temperature amplitudes. The ranges were from 1.21 ◦C to 1.67 ◦C.
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The relative humidity dynamics under insulation during the dynamic cycle of the
first test round revealed that relative humidity behavior under insulation material was
less intuitive than temperature behavior. Each insulation system’s initial relative humidity
values were determined by the initial cold-box temperature at the beginning of the cycle.
During this cycle, the cold-box average temperature was slightly higher than in the steady-
state cycle. Similar to temperature, there was an effect of daily variation on relative
humidity coupled with temperature fluctuations in the cold box. The time lag differed for
the maximum and minimum values of temperature waves. For the maximum temperatures,
the time lag was between 8 h (for vapor-open systems with low Sd values) and 17 h (for
vapor-tight systems with high Sd values). The time lag for the minimum temperature
values was more prolonged and varied from 10 to 19. However, the amplitude varied for
insulation systems: vapor-tight systems had a lower amplitude, while vapor-open systems
had a higher amplitude. The decrement factor was from 1.9 (for vapor-open systems with
low Sd) to 7 (for vapor-tight systems with high Sd value). The other difference from the
temperature was the slope of relative humidity profiles. The vapor-tight system’s relative
humidity profiles were stable and increased only after the failure of the control system when
the temperature in the cold-box decreased. Vapor-open systems had falling slopes, which
meant the system was drying inwards. The steepest slope was exhibited by planing chips
plate, followed by wood fiber with an average density, expanded perlite, and low-density
wood fiber. After the failure of the control system, the same trend was present but in the
opposite direction.

The relative moisture under insulation during the dynamic cycle in the second test
round (Figure 23) behaved similarly to the first test round. The relative humidity followed
temperature fluctuations because the hot-box relative humidity was steady, and the cold-
box temperature oscillated. Vapor-tight systems had a lower amplitude, while vapor-open
systems had a higher amplitude. When the amplitude of cold-box temperature decreased
(starting at minute 3773), the relative humidity amplitude of the vapor-open insulation
systems decreased after the time lag. The vapor-tight system’s relative humidity profiles
were slightly increasing.
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Figure 23. Relative humidity under insulation during dynamic cycle in the second test round.

Due to failure of the controller unit during the 1st test round, it was possible to compare
the amplitudes of RH changes under insulation materials with the amplitude of RH change
in hot-box, a response in % to those changes was observed as follows—woodfiber (medium
density) 97%, planing chips 96%, expanded perlite 45%, woodfiber (low density) 23%,
woodfiber (high density) 23%, mineral wool with vapor barrier 20%, PIR 1% and VIP 0%.
For the second test round, such a comparison was not possible due to lack of dynamic
indoor relative humidity conditions.

3.2.2. Wind-Driven Rain

As in the second cycle, the temperature continued to follow the outdoor tempera-
ture with an offset; the outdoor temperature is not plotted to make the graph easier to
understand. As in the first/constant cycle, the lowest temperature was below PIR with
gypsum board and vapor-resistant paper, VIP, and mineral wool with a vapor barrier, and
the highest temperature was still below high-density wood fiber. The maintenance of the
temperature distribution indicates that the thermal conductivity of the insulation materials
was not significantly affected by moisture (see Figure 24).
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When a dynamic cycle was complemented with wind-driven rain (regular peaks at
the end of each cycle represent wind-driven rain injections in Figure 25), at the first part of
the cycle, the relative humidity behavior was similar to a dry dynamic cycle where vapor-
open systems exhibited a downward trend because systems with low Sd value followed
an indoor relative humidity profile, and vapor-tight systems remained stable. After the
seventh cycle, relative humidity profiles changed their slope upwards for both insulation
systems. The rate of change was higher for vapor-open systems than for vapor-tight
systems.
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Figure 25. Relative humidity under insultation during wind-driven rain in the first test round.

• The second test round

During the second test round’s wind-driven cycle, the cold-box conditions were not
controlled but left to follow laboratory indoor conditions while hot-box conditions were
controlled. This led to conditions similar to summer when the outdoor climate is warmer
than indoors. Only wind-driven rain was controlled during this cycle. Temperature profiles
for this cycle (Figure 26) show that temperatures between masonry and insulation systems
followed the outdoor temperature profile with delay.
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Figure 26. Temperature under insultation during wind-driven rain in the second test round.

The measurements of relative humidity under insulation during wind-driven rain in
the second test round (Figure 27) show an increase in relative humidity under vapor-tight
insulation systems with a µ-value of 10 or more (expanded cork, cork, PIR with aluminum
cover, XPS, and XPS with the Sika cement layer). The increase in the relative humidity
level in vapor-tight systems was likely caused by heat-driven vapor flow from the outside
toward the inside (summer condensation). This can lead to condensing on the internal side
of the masonry wall due to the tightness of these systems, indicating that seasonal drying
out is not occurring behind the vapor-tight insulation. The relative humidity of the hot-box
influenced the relative humidity under vapor-open materials with a µ-value of less than 10.
The relative humidity behind the vapor-open insulation dropped in summer, indicating
a seasonal drying out. Vapor-open systems such as rock wool without a vapor barrier,
expanded clay, and aerogel blankets had high fluctuations behind insulation materials.
Unlike cellulose with excellent moisture buffering capacity, which exhibited a flatter relative
humidity profile at a higher value, they had negligible moisture buffering capacity.
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For the 2nd test wall, the impact of wdr on the relative humidity under the insulation
over 5 wdr cycles was observed as follows—cork 10%, expanded cork, mineral wool and
PIR with aluminum cover 7%, aerogel blanket, cellulose and XPS 5%, expanded clay and
XPS with Sika cement 4%.

3.2.3. Dry Dynamic Cycle with Heating

During the dry dynamic cycle, the temperature below the insulating materials in-
creased, and new equilibrium states were acquired (see Figure 28).
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Figure 28. Temperature below insulation during the drying cycle.

Figure 29 presents relative humidity changes under insulation during the drying cycle.
First, the relative humidity trend followed outdoor temperature because indoor relative
humidity was constant. When indoor humidity fell, the insulation systems with low Sd
values moved downwards faster than other materials. When indoor relative humidity
increased at the last part of the cycle, vapor-open materials with low Sd values followed
the trend.
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4. Conclusions

1. Internal insulation significantly impacts the hygrothermal behavior of masonry walls,
leading to elevated relative humidity levels between insulation layers and an increased
risk of frost damage and decay in embedded wooden components.

2. Tested insulation systems show similar thermal performance but distinct moisture
performance, with temperature under insulation closely correlating with the insulation
system’s thermal conductivity.

3. The time lag for heat waves to propagate from the inner surface to the outer surface
varies among insulation systems and depends on boundary conditions, particularly
the temperature differential between indoor and outdoor environments. The tem-
perature decrement factor also varies and correlates positively with vapor diffusion
resistance.

4. Relative humidity beneath insulation is influenced by outdoor temperature fluctu-
ations and indoor relative humidity changes. In systems with low vapor diffusion
resistance, relative humidity tracks indoor humidity, while high-resistance systems
are primarily influenced by outdoor temperature.

5. Under conditions of indoor humidity stability and outdoor temperature oscillation,
vapor-open systems with low vapor diffusion resistance align their relative humidity
behavior with temperature profiles. Vapor-tight systems exhibit reduced relative
humidity amplitudes as vapor diffusion resistance decreases.

6. When both indoor relative humidity and outdoor temperatures oscillate, vapor-open
systems with low vapor diffusion resistance resemble indoor humidity profiles more
closely.

7. Wind-driven rain exacerbates relative humidity increase under insulation systems,
with the impact being greater in materials with higher vapor diffusion resistance.

8. Vapor-open materials such as cork, expanded cork, and high-density fiberboard, even
without vapor barriers, behave similarly to vapor-tight systems, being less sensitive
to indoor relative humidity changes and more sensitive to outdoor temperature
oscillations.

9. Longer test periods or mathematical model simulations based on short-term data are
needed to detect and understand moisture accumulation effects on temperature and
relative humidity under insulation.

10. Achieving accurate simulation results requires precise input data, including material
properties such as insulation and mortar, which should closely match real-world val-
ues. The choice of brick type is also crucial, as different bricks with similar absorption
coefficients can yield different results.

11. Internal insulation projects should be approached on a case-specific basis, considering
various material parameters that can be challenging to determine, especially vapor
and capillary conductivity as functions of moisture content. Detailed planning is
essential to account for case-specific variables in hygrothermal simulations.

These conclusions underscore the complexity of hygrothermal behavior in internally
insulated masonry walls and emphasize the need for careful material selection, long-term
testing, and accurate simulation to ensure effective and durable insulation solutions.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Thermal insulation systems used in the experiment.

No.
Insulation
Material

Insulation
Type

Mounting
Mecha-

nism/Glue

Vapor
Barrier

Plaster
Material

Type of Thermal
Insulation System

Properties of Insulation Material Used in the Insulation System

δ, m λ, W/mK
Rλ ,

m2K/W
U, W/m2K µ Sd, m MBV

Tested

1. Planing chips
plates

Organic
plants/animal-

derived
Glue No No Vapor-open non capillary

active 0.05 0.066 0.76 1.08 n/a n/a Yes

2. Mineral wool
Inorganic
mineral-
derived

Carcass Yes Gypsum
plaster

Vapor-tight (vapor-open
with vapor barrier) 0.05 0.042 1.19 0.74 1 0.05 Yes

3.

PIR with
gypsum board
(indoors) and

vapor-
resistant paper

(outdoors)

Organic fossil
fuel-derived

Polyurethane
glue

Embedded
in material

Plasterboard
embedded

in the
material

Vapor-tight 0.03 0.023 1.30 0.68 6400 256 * Yes

4. High density
woodfiber

Organic
plants/animal-

derived

Clay plaster
Two layers
were glued
with clay
plaster to
achieve

similar U
value to other

woodfiber-
based

materials.

No Special
clay plaster Vapor-open capillary active 0.044 0.048 0.92 0.92 5 0.22 Yes

5.
Average
density

woodfiber

Organic
plants/animal-

derived
clay plaster No Special

clay plaster Vapor-open capillary active 0.04 0.038 1.05 0.82 5 0.20 Yes

6. Low density
woodfiber

Organic
plants/animal-

derived
clay plaster No Special

clay plaster Vapor-open capillary active 0.05 0.038 1.32 0.67 2 0.10 Yes

7. Expanded
perlite

Inorganic
mineral-
derived

Special glue
for expanded

perlite
No Gypsum

plaster Vapor-open capillary active 0.05 0.045 1.11 0.78 5 0.25 Yes

8. VIP Innovative
Polyurethane

glue and
carcass

No Gypsum
plaster Vapor-tight 0.02 0.007 2.86 0.33 n/a n/a No

9.

XPS with the
surface layer

of Sika cement
and a glass

fibef net

Organic fossil
fuel-derived No Gypsum

plaster Vapor-tight 0.02 0.035 0.57 1.75 133 2.66 Yes

10. Rock wool
Inorganic
mineral-
derived

No Gypsum
plaster

Vapor-open non capillary
active 0.05 0.045 1.11 0.9 1 0.05 Yes

11. XPS Organic fossil
fuel-derived No Gypsum

plaster Vapor-tight 0.05 0.035 1.43 0.7 133 6.65 Yes

12. Expanded clay
Inorganic
mineral-
derived

Loose fill No Gypsum
plaster Vapor-open 0.05 0.07 0.71 1.4 2 0.1 Yes

13. Cork
Organic

plants/animal-
derived

No Gypsum
plaster

Vapor-open non capillary
active 0.045 0.04 1.13 0.89 10 0.45 No

14. Expanded
cork

Organic
plants/animal-

derived
No Gypsum

plaster
Vapour-open non capillary

active 0.05 0.04 1.25 0.8 10 0.5 No

15.

PIR with
aluminum

cover on both
sides

Organic fossil
fuel-derived No Gypsum

plaster Vapor tight 0.03 0.023 1.3 0.77 ∞ 99 No

16. Cellulose
Organic

plants/animal-
derived

Loose fill No Gypsum
plaster Vapor-open capillary active 0.05 0.036 1.39 0.72 2 0.1 Yes

17. Aerogel
blanket Innovative No Gypsum

plaster
Vapor-open non capillary

active 0.016 0.02 0.8 1.25 5 0.08 No

* Sd values were assigned to the entire insulation system because the manufacturer was unable to provide
information on the insulation material separately.
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Table A2. Properties of materials used for simulations to correspond with the laboratory experiment.

Material Brick Mortar
High

Density
Woodfiber

Low Eensity
Woodfiber

Average
Eensity

Woodfiber

Planing
Chips Plate

Expanded
Perlite

PIR with
Gypsum

Board and
Vapor-

Resistant
Paper

Clay Plaster
for

Woodfiber

Name of the
material in

the
DELPHIN
database

Old Building
Brick Rote
Kaserne
Potsdam

(inner
brick 2)

Lime cement
mortar

Wood Fiber
Board

Wood Fiber
Board
indoor

Wood Fiber
Insulation

Board

Wood Wool
Cement
Board

TecTem
Insulation

Board
Indoor 50 +

60 mm

Polyurethane
boards

Light Clay
Mortar

Density of
the material,

kg/m3
2049 1878 300 119 161 180 100 35 900

Porosity,
m3/m3 0.227 0.291 0.420 0.923 0.893 0.931 0.962 0.949 0.470

Water vapor
diffusion
resistance

factor

19.0 36.9 5.0 1.1 3.4 4.9 8.0 100 30.0

Specific heat
capacity of

dry material,
J/kg·K

847 758 1880 1000 1662 1470 1640 1500 1000

Thermal
conductivity,

W/m·K
0.861 0.803 0.050 0.040 0.039 0.060 0.046 0.028 0.230

Effective
saturation
(long term
process),
m3/m3

0.240 0.223 0.400 0.590 0.550 0.340 0.0770 0.949 0.450

Water
uptake

coefficient,
kg/m2s0.5

0.3359 0.0360852 0.0674 0.00503591 0.00288593 0.0089 1.9809 1 × 10−7 0.00367

Table A3. The brick properties acquired from laboratory tests and comparison with building brick
from DELPHIN database used for initial simulations.

Brick
Bulk
Density $,
kg/m3

Specific Heat
Capacity c,
J/kg·K

Thermal
Conductivity
λdry

Total
Porosity
Opor, m3/m3

Capillary
Saturation
Ocap, m3/m3

Dry Cup
Value µdry

Water
Uptake AW,
kg/m2s0.5

Lode 2081.3 671 0.8809 0.1888 0.1492 24.04 0.0946

Old Building
Brick Rote
Kaserne
Potsdam
(inner
brick 2)

2049 847 0.861 0.227 0.24 19 0.3359

Difference, % +1.6% −26.2% +2.3% −20.2% −60.9% +21.0% −255.1%

Sorption isotherm and moisture retention curves were obtained from the performed
tests (Figure A1).

The vapor permeability curves depending on relative humidity and moisture content
were also determined (Figure A2).

The liquid conductivity curves depending on relative humidity and moisture content
were also determined (Figure A3).

From the acquired data, a new material file, which could be used in the DELPHIN
simulation software, was created.
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Figure A1. (a) Sorption isotherm and (b) moisture retention curves, of the brick used for the masonry sample.
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Figure A2. Vapor permeability curves of the brick rick used for the masonry sample depending on
(a) relative humidity and (b) moisture content.
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